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The Importance of Hygiene in Buddhist Saṅgha 
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     Hygiene is one of the basic necessities of life. It is a basic human need. Most 
of the human activities revolve around the hygiene. Hygiene plays an important 
role in maintaining cleanliness and purity. The attempt was to find out whether 
monks had the knowledge of hygiene, whether they were concerned about it and 
what arrangements were made to maintain the hygienic system of the Saṅgha. It is 
evident from the literature the monks were aware of the problem of hygiene and 
Buddha had made rules for cleanliness in the monasteries especially in the 
bathroom and privies. 
    In Pali, Hygiene means (ārogyavijjā)1  is the practice of keeping oneself and 
one’s immediately clean the environment, so as to avoid sickness. Also, Buddha 
pointed out the importance of health in Anguttar Nikaya and Digh Nikaya. He 
said the pride of health (arogya mādā) is one of the greatest concerns in life. In 
Dhammapada Buddha said (sukhavaggo-204)2 - (Health is the greatest gift, 
contentment is the greatest health, trust is the best of relationships, and nirvāṇa is 
the highest happiness.) The Buddha criticised those ascetics who believed that 
neglecting the body either by eating filth, not washing or not cutting the hair 
could somehow lead to holiness, a belief that was as widespread in ancient India. 
He said: ‘Not nakedness nor matted hair, not mud nor fasting, not lying on the 
ground, being unwashed or squatting on the heels will purify one who has not 
passed beyond doubt.’ (Dhp.141)3 . He even gave advice on dental hygiene: 
‘There are five advantages of using a tooth brush. What five? The eyes become 
bright, the breath becomes pleasant, the sinuses are cleansed, phlegm and mucus 
do not get in one’s food and one enjoy one’s food.’ (A.III, 248).  He required his 
monks and nuns to wash and shave regularly and to keep their clothes clean. A 
śauna is a room or house designed to induce sweating, for either hygienic or 
medical reasons. The sweat can be induced by wet heat (steam) or dry heat. In the 
vinaya, Fifth Khandaka of Cullavagga the rules for monks and nuns, the sauna is 
referred to as a hot room (jantaghāra) or more specifically as a fire room 
(aggisālā). there is a reference where monks became very sick with superfluity of 
humours in their body. Jivaka on seeing the bhikkhus very sick then he went to 
the buddha and told him that it would be good, if the blessed one were to 
prescribe for the bhikkhus the use of bathroom(jantaghāra). 
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it was not ordinarily used for cold baths, which were 
taken in the rivers or tanks, but for a kind of hot water 
bath or perhaps steam bath. (V. P. II:103). Thus, on 
the advice of the Jivaka, the great physician, Buddha 
allowed the monks to make bathrooms. These 
bathrooms included fire place also. In another 
reference in the Mahāvagga, Jivaka gives hot water 
bath to Buddha when humours had been fallen on his 
body (V.P.II:193). The Vinaya give a detailed 
description of how these śaunas were designed and 
used. They consisted of a room with tight-fitting 
doors, windows and ceiling to keep the heat in. Seats 
and benches were arranged around a fire and there 
were bowls or troughs of water for sprinkling on the 
body. This is the main purpose of the Buddha for 
maintain the hygienic atmosphere. 
    In Vinaya, Buddha also said that When Monks and 
nuns take the bath, the normal procedure was to smear 
fine clay on the body, probably as an abrasive to 
remove old skin, and rub or massage. He Allowed 
Massage (parimaddana or ucchadana) and limb 
rubbing (sambahara) for therapeutic massage.  
     The literature also supports the view that monks 
were facing problems of hygiene. Keeping this in 
mind the Buddha allowed monasteries to construct 
toilets. A toilet (vacakuṭi) is a place, usually a small 
room, for passing bodily waste and which contains 
some means for disposing of that waste. Toilets at the 
time of the Buddha consisted of a cesspit (vaccakūpa) 
covered by a stone or plaster slab (paribhaṇḍa) with a 
small hole in it. On either side of the hole was a raised 
footprint-shaped platform (vaccapādukā) on which 
one stood or squatted. Outside the toilet was a water 
pot for washing the hands.        
     The Buddha understood the importance of hygiene 
and insisted that the toilets in monasteries be regularly 
washed and swept. In the Vinaya he also spoke of 
what might be called ‘toilet etiquette.’ On nearing the 
toilet, one should make a coughing noise to let 
whoever might be inside know that someone is 
coming. If someone is inside they should likewise 
make a coughing noise to indicate that the toilet is 
already occupied. The robe should be taken off before 
entering and properly hung up. Also, after finishing, 

the water containers should be refilled as a courtesy to 
the next person (Vin. II, 222).4  
    For maintain the hygienic atmosphere Buddha laid 
down the rules for monks. Not to split, urinate etc in 
water or on grass. Keeping this in mind the Buddha 
allowed monasteries to construct bathrooms and 
privies. The Vinaya Pitaka contains a whole set of 
rules regarding cleanliness in the bathrooms and 
privies. According to these rules an incoming monk 
when entering a monastery, has to take off and put 
away his sandals. He should enquire about water for 
drinking and washing. He is then asking to available 
lodging. once in his assigned lodging cell, he needs to 
clear, clean and dry the furnishing and to keep the 
place neat tidy by sweeping (V.P.II:174-75)5  Further 
cleanliness within the vihara for either new or present 
monks is emphasized throughout the Vinaya Pitaka 
and several passages give minutely detailed 
instructions for washing, drying, dusting and 
sweeping of all parts of the dwelling. (V.P.II:217-22) 
     In Telapatta Jātaka, the story of the past has it that 
once Pacceka Buddha used to take meals at king 
Brahma Datta palace. they used to come, take the 
water pot that was concentrated by holy use, filtered 
the water, washed and dried their feet and sat down to 
eat (JatakaI,233). these references could be taken as 
an indication of maintain hygiene in the monasteries  
as maintain cleanliness was always a major concern of 
the Buddhist monks. According to Rules, monks 
washed their hands and rinsed their mouths properly 
after finishing their meals. They rinsed mouth two 
three times with water. They never contacted each 
other until they had purified their bodies. 
     The Chinese traveller I-tsing states that earthen 
ware or porcelain jar (kundi or kalash) was used for 
drinking purposes and the jar made up of copper or 
iron was used for cleaning purpose. Every morning 
water had to be examined. For straining water, the 
Indians always used fine clothes. Even after being 
thus filtered and stored, the water is liable to 
examined again the next morning: for one who 
neglect to examine the water that has been stored 
overnight, whether it is contaminated or not, is said, in 
the Vinaya, to be guilty. 
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    The Chinese traveller also saw the ten great pools 
near the Nalanda monastery. To remind the Buddhist 
monks of the bathing hour a bell was sounded every 
morning and sometimes several hundred or thousand 
Buddhist monks used to go together with bathing 
sheets to the pools to take bath. There is a reference to 
bathing always before a meal not after the meal. 
Because the body becomes pure and empty and 
becomes free from dirt, anybody can digest his food 
properly. It is due to bathing that one becomes free 
from phlegm or any disease of the internal organs. 
(Takakusu,1966:140)6  

     Because Cleanliness of water is very important for 
maintain hygiene. Hydraulic structures such as wells, 
tanks etc. should be clean. Almost all Buddhist sites 
contain hydraulic structures and most of these sites 
have more than one or two water bodies, the question 
is why there were more than one or two wells, when 
one is sufficient for entire vihara? What other purpose 
did these water bodies serve apart from the daily 
needs? It might be that different water bodies were 
used for different purposes in order to maintain the 
cleanliness of water. Further if we look at the water 
bodies, it is evident that there is a pit or depression on 
the floor of tanks. The slope of the floor is towards 
this depression or pit so that entire mud etc. goes in 
the depression and the water remains clean. Apart 
from these references the Vinaya Pitaka contains a 
number of references where Buddha advices the 
monastic community to wash their hands and feet 
after coming from outside and before taking meals. 
Water pot kept outside the dining hall especially for 
these purposes (V.P.I:102) 
      With a view to preventing disease that would arise 
from contaminated water (as well as to save living 
creatures which may be present in the water), the 
Buddha advised monks (bhikkhu) to filter properly 
with a piece of cloth before drinking. Bhikkhu are 
advised to wash their begging bowls before and after 
eating. Keeping the body is enjoined, the nails are to 
be trimmed neatly so that no soil can remain on 
fingertips and carelessly eaten with food (In India, 
food is eaten with one’s hands). The ears, teeth and 
sexual organs are to be kept clean. Regulations advise 
the washing of feet before entering their residence. 
(For only open sandals are worn). Robes should be 

spread out and dried in the sun, although the germ 
was unknown in the days. Extra robes must be dried 
in the sun from time to time. Every day, after one’s 
meal a monk’s bowl is to be washed out properly and 
dried in the sun. The lavatory and latrine must be kept 
washed out properly. One’s residence must always be 
clean and neat. The windows should be kept open 
during the night in summer or in the hot season, and 
be kept closed during the day vice versa in the cold 
season so that external weather contributions would 
not affect one badly. In the Mahāvagga, 
Vatthakkhandaka says that one should dry bed sheets 
and clothes every day. Monks should sweep and clean 
their dwelling places. It is a violation of a Saṅgha rule 
to keep a residence. In the Vinaya Pitka Buddha 
promulgated the rule for nuns not to sit or lie down on 
furniture during the menstruation not because the 
menstruating nuns was regarding as unclean but 
because of the practical purpose of hygiene and 
cleanliness. The Buddha said that one should live in a 
suitable location or environment for good health and 
peace of mind.  
Conclusion- 
    This is the One of the principal ways to show 
respect through cleanliness. Buddhism instructs its 
followers to clean the Vihārās and monasteries each 
day and to arrange clean and beautiful offerings, as if 
we were inviting a distinguished guest. Likewise, 
Buddhism instructs us to clean our bodies and homes 
each day as a way of showing respect to ourselves and 
to the people we meet. One of the Buddhist ethical 
precepts is not to do anything that would cause others 
to think badly of us or cause them to show us 
disrespect. Being dirty and smelly certainly makes 
others lose respect. If we maintain personal hygiene, 
we feel good about ourselves and improve our self-
image. Others are happy to be in our presence and 
gain a favourable impression of us. These are 
important factors for being successful in life. 
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  tayo me bhikhave mādā? Arogya mado,   
 yobbanmado, jivitmado. 

2.Ārogyaparamā lābhā samtuṭṭhi parmaṁ dhanaṁ, 
  vissāsaparmā ñati nibbānaṁ parmaṁ sukhaṃ. 
3.Na naggacariya na jâtâ na panka nanasaka   
  thandilasayika va rajojallam ukkutikappadhanam 
  sodhenti maccam avitinnakankham. 
4.Yo vaccakuṭiṃ Gacchati,bahi ṭhitena ukkāsitabbaṃ, 

anto nisinnena pi ukkāsitabbaṃ cīvaravaṃse vā 
cīvararajjuyā vā cīvaraṃ nikkhipitvā sādhukaṃ 
ataramānena vaccakuṭī pavisitabbā.nātisahasā 
pavisitabbā,na ubbhujitvā pavisitabbā, 
vaccapādukāya ṭhitena ubbhujitabbaṃ............sace 
ācamanakumbhiya udakaṃ na hoti, 
ācamanakumbhiyā udakaṃ āsiñcitabbaṃ. 

5.Tena kho pan samayena bhikkhū adhotehi pādehi 
senāsanaṃ akkamitabbaṃ.na bhikkhave allihi 
pādehi senāsanaṃ akkamitabbaṃ.na bhikkhave 
saupāhanena senāsanaṃ akkamitabbaṃ..... 

6.shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in/bitstream/10603/21989/.. 
 ./14_chapter%20 


